Girl Scouts virtual troop

Amid all the changes during COVID-19, Girl Scouts throughout Imperial Valley remain connected through virtual troops and activities. From making pizzas and posters to uniting in repeating the Girl Scout Promise, girls are continuing their journey in Girl Scouting. Take a look at our local girls and leaders who shared a few photos of their virtual meetings. The smiles on the girls’ faces say it all.

Girl Scout Troop 7905 out of Brawley say the Girl Scout Promise during their first virtual meeting recently.

Girl Scout Troop 7777 participates in its first virtual meeting, in the last year, two girls moved to Texas and San Diego. Meeting virtually allowed the troop to welcome them back. The girls celebrated a birthday, took turns talking about how they have kept busy and discussed what they will do in future virtual meetings.

Brownie Troop 7210 meet virtually.

Troop 7270 work on a poster during their first virtual meeting together.

Troop 7270 made pizzas during their second virtual meeting. While they enjoyed eating their pizzas, the girls played a Kahoot! pizza quiz.

Troop 7230 work toward their snack badge during a virtual meeting.